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Introduction: Protistan Biology, Horizontal Gene Transfer, and Common Descent
Uncover Faulty Logic in Intelligent Design1
AVELINA ESPINOSA
Department of Biology, Roger Williams University, Bristol, Rhode Island 02809
THE International Society of Protistologists (ISOP) organized apre-meeting workshop entitled ‘‘Horizontal Gene Transfer and
Phylogenetic Evolution Debunk Intelligent Design,’’ as part of the
1st North American Section meeting held June 11–13, 2009, at
Roger Williams University, Bristol, RI, USA. This workshop fo-
cused on the acceptance of Darwinian evolution in the United States
and the role of intelligent design (ID) in the ongoing controversy
between scientific knowledge and popular belief. Intelligent design, a
doctrine born in the 1980s, proposes that a ‘‘Designer’’ is responsible
for the complexity in biological systems and that Darwinism cannot
explain holistically the origin and evolution of the natural world, nor
the intricate chemical assemblage of most organic structures (Forrest
and Gross 2007; Padian and Matzke 2009). The workshop empha-
sized how to communicate evolutionary principles to student and
public audiences by using examples of protistan evolution.
Dr. Guillermo Paz-y-Min˜o C., University of Massachusetts-
Dartmouth, talked about the essence of science, evolution, and the
struggle with belief; Dr. Avelina Espinosa, Roger Williams Uni-
versity, discussed how horizontal gene transfer (HGT) and eu-
karyote metabolic pathways can be used to challenge ID; Dr.
Mark Farmer, University of Georgia, analyzed how protistan cell
biology and genetics provide examples to dismiss ID arguments;
and Dr. Andrea Habura, Wadsworth Center, highlighted strategies
to communicate evolutionary theory to skeptical audiences. In this
issue, the four participants summarize their presentations in two
papers. In the first article, Using Protistan Examples to Dispel the
Myths of Intelligent Design, Farmer and Habura offer a broad
analysis of ID. In the second article, Integrating Horizontal Gene
Transfer and Common Descent to Depict Evolution and Contrast
it with ‘‘Common Design,’’ Paz-y-Min˜o C. and Espinosa discuss
a case study of protistan protein evolution.
Farmer and Habura (2009) describe the philosophical roots of ID
and link it to creationist beginnings. They examine influential ID
literature, including Darwin’s Black Box (Behe 1996) and The Edge
of Evolution (Behe 2007), to highlight three ID proposals. (1) Irre-
ducible complexity, or the premise that biological systems are too
complex to have evolved, via natural selection, from simpler to
more complex forms (Forrest and Gross 2007; Padian and Matzke
2009); according to ID, a ‘‘Designer’’ must have designed funda-
mental biological processes based on irreducibly complex building
blocks (Behe 1996). (2) Undocumented biological speciation, or the
assumption that speciation events have never been observed directly
by scientists, nor could speciation have occurred purely by means of
natural laws (Meyer 2004); the latter is based on the supposition that
evolution via natural selection is a ‘‘random’’ phenomenon and,
therefore, an ‘‘accidental’’ outcome. (3) Impossibility of evolution,
or the lack of geological time for complex evolution to occur (Behe
2007), which also relies on the belief that natural selection operates
randomly and that the emergence of biological diversity could not
have happened since the formation of planet Earth, simply because
fortuitous evolution would have taken longer to generate current
biological complexity than the age of the Earth itself (problems with
this logic are examined by Paz-y-Min˜o C. and Espinosa, 2009).
Farmer and Habura (2009) challenge these ID premises by dissect-
ing one of ID’s ‘‘Trojan Horses’’ (see Forrest and Gross 2004), the
evolution of chloroquine resistance in the protistan pathogen Plasm-
odium falciparum, which causes malaria. Studies have shown that in
P. falciparum, two amino acid substitutions in a plasma membrane
protein are implicated in the resistance to the antimalarial drug
chloroquine (Martin and Kirk 2004). A prominent figure of ID, Dr.
Michael Behe (2007), has compared and contrasted the evolution of
resistance to chloroquine by P. falciparum to the incapacity of hu-
mans to have developed resistance to P. falciparum. Behe (2007)
has arrived at the conclusion that, based on the time required for two
interacting mutations to originate at random, ‘‘. . . no mutation that
is of the same complexity as chloroquine resistance in malaria arose
[has arisen] by Darwinian evolution in the line leading to humans in
the past ten million years.’’ Behe (2007) asserts that ‘‘. . . on aver-
age, for humans to achieve a mutation like this [5 analogous to
chloroquine resistance by P. falciparum] by chance, we would need
to wait a hundred million times ten million years. Since that is many
times the age of the universe, it’s reasonable to conclude the fol-
lowing: No mutation that is of the same complexity as chloroquine
resistance in malaria arose by Darwinian evolution in the line lead-
ing to humans in the past ten million years [the amount of time at-
tributed to Hominid evolution, the taxonomic human family].’’
According to Farmer and Habura (2009) and others (e.g. Miller
2007, see also Paz-y-Min˜o C. and Espinosa, 2009) there is faulty
logic in Behe’s (2007) view; he diminishes the editing role of natural
selection over mutation rate, a process that expedites molecular
evolution, and which is responsible for the origin and emergence of
further biological complexity (Paz-y-Min˜o C. and Espinosa, 2009).
Behe (2007) rejects naturalistic causation, or the interaction between
mutation rate and natural selection, which is responsible for the
evolution of drug resistance in P. falciparum (Miller 2007), and he
also invokes ‘‘design creationism’’ to account for significant mo-
lecular change which, in his view, is statistically unlikely to reach
high levels of complexity via Darwinian mechanisms. Interestingly,
Farmer and Habura (2009) counter the claim of irreducible com-
plexity by referring to evidence from two studies which demonstrate
that a single amino acid substitution suffices to confer resistance to
chloroquine in P. falciparum (Jiang et al. 2008; Lakshmanan et al.
2005), implying that, in the natural world, there is room for ‘‘re-
ducible simplicity’’ (5 a single mutation can work and provide re-
sistance), the opposite of Behe’s conceptualization of nature. Farmer
and Habura’s article is also illustrative of how the malaria example
fits the process of speciation and the possibility of evolution (points
2 and 3 above). Various pathogens cause human malaria, for ex-
ample, P. falciparum and Plasmodium vivax, two separate and dis-
tinctive species of protists that cause different host responses due to
their diverse virulence (Mu¨ller et al. 2009). Moreover, the occur-
rence of specific types of malaria, not only in humans, but in other
animals, including mammals and birds, suggests a broad adaptive
radiation pattern of Plasmodium species, which now parasitize hosts
of distant phylogenetic backgrounds, a remarkable example of
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speciation and, therefore, classical Darwinian evolution (Roy and
Irimia 2008; Janssen et al. 2002; Ricklefs and Fallon 2002).
Paz-y-Min˜o C. and Espinosa (2009) take this idea of common
descent further in their article on the interaction between HGT and
common descent. These authors discuss how continuous lateral ex-
change of genes, or HGT, in bacteria, Archaea, and Eukarya com-
plicate the identification of a single origin and/or dichotomous
branching pattern during the evolution of unicellular life. These
authors indicate that phylogenies rarely include in their vertical
representations of evolutionary history the significance of the lat-
eral acquisition of genetic material by organisms, a problem widely
discussed in the recent literature (Andersson 2009; Bapteste and
Boucher 2009; Gogarten, Gogarten, and Olendzenski 2009). Var-
ious models have been suggested to account for the contribution of
HGT to vertical evolution, including a ‘‘reticulated tree’’ or ‘‘net’’
(Doolittle 1999), which represents interconnected earliest stages of
life’s history; the ‘‘ring of life’’ (Rivera and Lake 2004), where a
‘‘ring’’ connects the origin of eukaryotes to a dual genetic merging,
via endosymbiosis, of eubacterial and archaebacterial genomes; the
‘‘symbiogenetic whole-organism model’’ (Margulis 2009; Mar-
gulis et al. 2006), which posits that entire genomes of ‘‘partner or-
ganisms’’ became integrated and that a serial symbiotic fusion of
ancestral lineages gave rise to eukaryotic cells; and the ‘‘pattern
pluralism scheme’’ (Bapteste and Boucher 2009; Doolittle and
Bapteste 2007), which considers that organisms can overlap in var-
ious natural and non-exclusive taxonomic units, making vertical
inheritance part of the conceptual understanding of evolution, but
not the end. Paz-y-Min˜o C. and Espinosa (2009) highlight that a
bifurcated tree-like representation of evolutionary relations, linked
by common ancestry—an idea conceptualized by Charles Darwin
in The Origin of the Species of 1859, seems better suited for mul-
ticellular organisms, where vertical inheritance of genomes is of
larger magnitude than horizontally acquired genetic traits (Anders-
son 2008; Keeling and Palmer 2008; Lopez and Bapteste 2009).
Paz-y-Min˜o C. and Espinosa (2009) merge the reticulated pattern
and tree phylogenies with the ring of life, symbiogenetic whole-
organism model, and pattern pluralism schemes to propose an ‘‘in-
tegrative model of lateral and vertical evolution,’’ where both HGT
and common descent are graphically depicted and combined. These
authors use Entamoeba histolytica alcohol dehydrogenase 2 (Eh-
ADH2), a bifunctional enzyme in the glycolytic pathway of
amoeba, to illustrate how EhADH2 could be the product of both
horizontally acquired features from ancestral prokaryotes (i.e. alde-
hyde dehydrogenase [ALDH] and alcohol dehydrogenase [ADH]),
and subsequent functional integration of these enzymes into Eh-
ADH2, which is now inherited by amoeba via common descent.
Paz-y-Min˜o C. and Espinosa (2009) discuss how mutation rate
coupled with natural selection and HGT coupled with common de-
scent drove the evolution of EhADH2, and perhaps of most alcohol
dehydrogenases (ADHE), and contrast this analysis with proposals
invoking ‘‘common design’’ (i.e. the independent emergence of
major taxa with no common ancestry) to explain the interaction
between horizontal and vertical evolution. Paz-y-Min˜o C. and Esp-
inosa (2009) remark that the case study of lateral and vertical evo-
lution of EhADH2 is didactic in the context of the Darwinian
perspective, and that selection has acted continuously and cumula-
tively on ancestors and intermediates of EhADH2. Therefore, a
single or multiple emergence of EhADH2 arising from an ‘‘intel-
ligent design’’ followed by adaptive change is improbable.
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